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Eidco Continues to Bolster National Platform With New
Hire
Scott Deliberto Joins Firm as Site Superintendent
CHICAGO, IL (Aug. 1, 2012) – Eidco Construction, one of the fastest growing
construction management companies in the United States, announced today that
Scott Deliberto has joined the firm as a site superintendent.
“We were impressed with Scott’s diverse experience in construction, operations,
technical and P&L management,” Eidco CEO Chez Eider said. “The expertise he
has acquired in subjects such as operating efficiencies, contract negotiations
and employee development further add to Eidco’s depth of services.”
Prior to joining Eidco, Deliberto was a project manager/superintendent for
Metropolitan Properties of Chicago, where he worked on numerous projects
including the adaptive reuse of The Metropolitan Tower, a 242-unit residence,
and a 13,600-square-foot retail assignment with Chase bank and a restaurant,
among others. His vast responsibilities included managing the general
contractor, sub contractors, architect, structural engineer and developer to
deliver projects, coordinating the development of future projects, contract
negotiations, as well as mechanical, electrical, or plumbing construction project
management, strategic planning, resource acquisition and allocation.
Deliberto was also director of construction services and a construction manager
for Equity Marketing Services, Inc. where his project list included The
Metropolitan Tower, The Park Monroe, Park Boulevard, The Columbian, Parkside
of Old Town, Avenue East, The Strand, Dockside, 400 N LaSalle and 474 N Lake
Shore Drive. He was also president, designer and builder for Deliberto
Carpentry, Inc.
Deliberto has a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Northern
Illinois University and an associate’s degree in electronics/technical
management from DeVry Institute of Technology. His affiliations include Project
Management Institute and American Management Association.
“My skill set and experience are a good match for Eidco,” Deliberto said. “I look
forward to applying those skills to deliver consistent management to facilitate
Eidco’s projects.”

About Eidco Construction
A leading nationwide general contractor and construction management
company, Eidco Construction is experienced in the building of commercial
construction projects as well as residential developments. The firm provides
pre-construction, construction management, "fast track" building and design
+build services. Through depth of professional experience and a strong network
of best-in-class industry professionals and suppliers, Eidco Construction
delivers unparalleled value and innovation to its clients nationwide. For more
information on Eidco Construction, visit www.eidcoconstruction.com.
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